No. 2020/CE-I/CT/5/IRPSM

The General Managers,
All Indian Railways

New Delhi, Dated 09.12.2021

Sub: IRPSM: Updation of Data.

1. Project Dashboard has been developed in consultation with Works Directorate, Railway Board and field officers for New Line, Doubling and Gauge Conversion Projects; available in IRPSM at the following link:-

   https://ircep.gov.in/IRPSM >> Sanctioned Works >> Data entry for Project dashboard

2. Project Dashboard would enable Zonal Railways to efficiently monitor any New line, Doubling or Gauge Conversion Project, identification of hindrances like land acquisition issues, forest clearance issues, poor performing contracts, assistance required etc. etc.

3. Regular monitoring of projects on Project Dashboard would definitely result in expediting commissioning of the projects.

4. Railways are therefore requested to upload field data of above Projects on Project Dashboard by 15.12.2021 positively.
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